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Abstract. 
 
The structure of membrane fusion interme-
diates between the A/PR/8(H1N1) strain of influenza 
virus and a liposome composed of egg phosphatidyl-
choline, cholesterol, and glycophorin was studied using 
quick-freezing electron microscopy. Fusion by viral 
hemagglutinin protein was induced at pH 5.0 and 23
 
8
 
C. 
After a 19-s incubation under these conditions, small 
protrusions with a diameter of 10–20 nm were found on 
the fractured convex faces of the liposomal membranes, 
and small pits complementary to the protrusions were 
found on the concave faces. The protrusions and pits 
corresponded to fractured parts of outward bendings of 
the lipid bilayer or “microprotrusions of the lipid bi-
layer.” At the loci of the protrusions and pits, liposomal 
membranes had local contacts with viral membranes. In 
many cases both the protrusions and the pits were 
aligned in regular polygonal arrangements, which were 
thought to reflect the array of hemagglutinin spikes on 
the viral surface. These structures were induced only 
when the medium was acidic with the virus present. 
Based on these observations, it was concluded that the 
microprotrusions of the lipid bilayer are induced by he-
magglutinin protein. Furthermore, morphological evi-
dence for the formation of the “initial fusion pore” at 
the microprotrusion was obtained. The protrusion on 
the convex face sometimes had a tiny hole with a diam-
eter of 
 
,
 
4 nm in the center. The pits transformed into 
narrow membrane connections 
 
,
 
10 nm in width, bridg-
ing viruses and liposomes. The structures of the fusion 
pore and fusion neck with larger sizes were also observed, 
indicating growth of the protrusions and pits to distinct 
fusion sites. We propose that the microprotrusion of 
the lipid bilayer is a fusion intermediate induced by hem-
agglutinin protein, and suggest that the extraordinarily 
high curvature of this membrane structure is a clue to 
the onset of fusion. The possible architecture of the fu-
sion intermediate is discussed with regard to the localiza-
tion of intramembrane particles at the microprotrusion.
 
V
 
iral 
 
membrane fusion is widely accepted as a para-
digm for biological membrane fusion mechanisms
(Monck and Fernandez, 1992; White, 1992). In
particular, hemagglutinin (HA)
 
1
 
 of influenza virus is the
best characterized among fusogenic membrane glycopro-
teins (for reviews see Hughson, 1995; Carr and Kim, 1994;
Brunner and Tsurudome, 1993; Stegmann and Helenius,
1993; Clague et al., 1993; Wilschut and Bron, 1993; Bentz
et al., 1993; Wiley and Skehel, 1987). HA possesses fusion
activity only at acidic pH (
 
,
 
pH 5.5), which is used for con-
trol of viral fusion with endosomal membranes in the
course of viral infection of host cells. The pH-dependent
conformational changes in HA and insertion of the “fu-
sion peptide” of the protein into target membranes are
considered to be the trigger that induces fusion.
HA is synthesized as a trimeric form of monomers with
an approximate molecular weight of 84,000. The precur-
sory form of HA is converted to a fusion-active form by
posttranslational cleavage; each HA monomer is cleaved
into two polypeptide chains, HA1 and HA2 (Klenk et al.,
1975; Lazarowitz and Choppin, 1975; Maeda et al., 1981;
for review, see Air and Laver, 1986; White, 1990). Accord-
ing to the three-dimensional structure of HA determined
by x-ray crystallography (Wilson et al., 1981), the trimeric
HA spike has a height of 135 Å from the surface of the vi-
ral membrane. The receptor binding site of HA1 is on the
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top region of the spike, and the fusion peptide, 
 
z
 
20 amino
acid residues at the amino terminal of HA2 (Gething et
al., 1978; Gething et al., 1986), is located 
 
z
 
35 Å from the
viral membrane, 
 
.
 
100 Å apart from the target membrane.
In spite of the extensive characterization of this protein,
basic questions about the molecular mechanism of HA-
mediated membrane fusion, such as how HA causes close
apposition of two membranes and the type of fusion inter-
mediate formed by HA, are still unanswered (Hughson et
al., 1995; Carr and Kim, 1994).
In this study, we have investigated the structural fea-
tures of membranes during fusion between influenza virus
and liposomes using EM. Since the process of viral fusion
with liposomes is completed very rapidly (within 1 min at
pH 5.0–5.2 and 37
 
8
 
C; Maeda et al., 1981; White et al., 1982;
Stegmann et al., 1985; Stegmann et al., 1990; Kawasaki and
Ohnishi, 1992), it is impossible to analyze the structural se-
quence of fusion events using conventional EM methods.
Although numerous biochemical and biophysical studies
of virus and membrane fusion activity have been reported
(for reviews see Ohnishi, 1988; Stegmann et al., 1989;
White, 1990; White, 1992; Stegmann and Helenius, 1993),
and several EM studies have been published (Matlin et al.,
1981; Yoshimura et al., 1985; Stegmann et al., 1990), there
are only a few reports concerning HA-induced fusion
studied using quick-freezing replica techniques (Knoll et
al., 1988; Burger et al., 1988). To clarify the intermediary
steps of membrane fusion, we took advantage of the deep-
etch replica technique developed by Heuser (1981).
The following points are discussed. (
 
a
 
) Fusion interme-
diate: previous kinetic studies of HA-induced fusion dem-
onstrated a delay time preceding the onset of fusion and
suggested the involvement of prefusion states (Morris et
al., 1989; Sarkar et al., 1989; Stegmann et al., 1990; Ludwig
et al., 1995). Several models for fusion intermediates have
been proposed (Stegmann et al., 1990; Bentz et al., 1990;
Guy et al., 1992; Wilschut and Bron, 1993; Bentz et al.,
1993; Carr and Kim, 1994). However, no direct morpho-
logical evidence for these models has been presented. In
this study, we show that HA induces “microprotrusions of
the lipid bilayer” in the precursory stage of fusion, and we
propose a fusion mechanism via this novel membrane
structure as an intermediate.
(
 
b
 
) Structural features of the “initial fusion pore”: Spruce
et al. (1989) studied fusion between HA-expressing cells
(HAb-2) and RBC using fluorescence microscopy and
patch-clamp electrophysiology. They proposed that the
earliest event was the sudden opening of an aqueous pore
with a diameter of 
 
,
 
4 nm between the two fusing cells (for
review see Monck and Fernandez, 1992). Here we demon-
strate, by direct EM observations, the formation of the ini-
tial fusion pore from the fusion intermediate and its dila-
tion to accomplish the fusion event.
(
 
c
 
) Multiple fusion sites on a single viral particle: we of-
ten observed that a single viral particle causes multiple fu-
sion intermediates arranged in a polygon on the target li-
posome membranes. The fusion event seems to proceed
simultaneously on each fusion intermediate. We eluci-
dated morphologically the sequence of the “single-point”
and “multi-point” fusion events.
(
 
d
 
) Structural changes in HA spikes under fusion-com-
petent conditions: several lines of evidence (e.g., Harter et
al., 1989; Brunner, 1989) suggest that the fusion peptide is
involved in the fusion event. The distance of 
 
.
 
100 Å be-
tween the fusion peptide and the target membrane at neu-
tral pH must be somehow shortened at acidic pH for the
peptide to be inserted into the lipid bilayer. To explain this
process, several models assuming drastic conformational
changes in HA have been proposed (White and Wilson,
1987; Stegmann et al., 1989, 1990). In this study, however,
we did not detect these assumed drastic changes in the
spike structure on our quick-frozen replicas; no obvious
bending, tilting, or opening of spikes was observed under
fusion-competent conditions.
(
 
e
 
) Molecular architecture of fusion intermediate: most
of the proposed models for HA-induced fusion intermedi-
ates have commonly postulated alignment of several HA
spikes closely surrounding the fusion site (Stegmann et al.,
1990; Bentz et al., 1990; Guy et al., 1992; Bentz, 1993; Wil-
schut and Bron, 1993). We discuss the molecular architec-
ture of the fusion intermediate by examining the localiza-
tion of intramembrane particles (IMPs) at the fusion sites.
 
Materials and Methods
 
Materials
 
Influenza virus A/PR/8(H1N1) was grown in embryonated chicken eggs
and partially purified as described earlier (Maeda et al., 1975). Virus stock
further purified by sucrose density gradient centrifugation was stored at
 
2
 
80
 
8
 
C until use. HA was purified from viral membrane in the form of ro-
settelike aggregates, as described previously (Kawasaki et al., 1983). Viral
protein was assayed by Lowry’s method (Lowry et al., 1951) with BSA as
a standard. Egg yolk phosphatidylcholine was purified as described by
Singleton et al. (1965). The concentration of phospholipid was determined
by phosphorus assay (Bartlett, 1959). Cholesterol was purchased from
Wako Chemical Co. Ltd. (Osaka, Japan) and recrystallized before use.
Glycophorin was purified from human RBC membrane following the pro-
cedure of Segrest et al. (1979), and stored at 
 
2
 
80
 
8
 
C.
Liposomes containing glycophorin were prepared essentially as de-
scribed by MacDonald and MacDonald (1975). Aliquots of glycophorin in
10 
 
m
 
l water were added to 2 ml chloroform/methanol (2:1) containing a
lipid mixture (4 mg phosphatidylcholine and 1 mg cholesterol) and dried
in a test tube. Then 1 ml Pipes buffer (5 mM Pipes-NaOH, 145 mM NaCl,
pH adjusted to 7.4) was added with several glass beads, and the tube was
gently shaken for 15 min at 37
 
8
 
C. The resulting dispersion was centrifuged
for 5 min at 4
 
8
 
C to obtain the pellet, which was suspended in the original
volume of Pipes buffer.
To characterize the interaction between the virus and the glycophorin-
bearing liposome quantitatively, binding and fusion of spin-labeled influ-
enza virus with the liposomes was assayed essentially as described (Ka-
wasaki and Ohnishi, 1992). Spin-labeled virus (37 
 
m
 
g of total protein) in 50
 
m
 
l Pipes buffer was mixed with 150 
 
m
 
g liposomes in 200 
 
m
 
l Pipes buffer.
The mixture was kept for 10 min at 4
 
8
 
C and then centrifuged at 12,000 
 
g
 
for 5 min. The pellet was suspended in 20 
 
m
 
l of 20 mM Na-citrate, 130 mM
NaCl, pH 5.0, and transferred to a quartz capillary tube at 4
 
8
 
C. Fusion effi-
ciency (percent) after 5 min at 37
 
8
 
C was estimated from the increase in the
electron spin resonance (ESR) peak height. As an assay of viral binding to
liposomes, the amount of spin-label in the pellet was estimated from the
total intensity of the ESR signal and converted to the amount of viral total
protein.
Fig. 1 shows the effect of incorporation of glycophorin into liposomes
on viral binding and fusion. The virus bound to and fused even with recep-
tor-free liposomes, although not efficiently, consistent with earlier studies
(Maeda et al., 1981, White et al., 1982, Stegmann et al., 1986, Kawasaki
and Ohnishi, 1992). Inclusion of glycophorin into liposomes at a receptor/
lipid ratio exceeding 0.5% (by weight) increased the fusion efficiency from
17 to 
 
z
 
60%. The enhancement of viral fusion was receptor specific be-
cause the fusion efficiency for glycophorin-liposomes treated with
neuraminidase was almost the same as that for glycophorin-free liposomes
(data not shown). By contrast, enhancement of viral binding by glycopho- 
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rin was much less marked. Although viral binding was increased twofold
by adding 1.0% glycophorin, it was below the saturation level. For the EM
experiments described below, we used liposomes with 1% glycophorin at
all times. The results shown in Fig. 1 confirm that the virus efficiently fuses
with liposomes containing 1% glycophorin. It is also evident that the pel-
let obtained from the virus and liposome mixture contains both specifi-
cally and nonspecifically bound virions.
 
Samples for Quick-Freezing
 
(
 
a
 
) Influenza virus (total protein 80 
 
m
 
g) in 40 
 
m
 
l Pipes buffer was mixed
with 220 
 
m
 
g liposomes in 260 
 
m
 
l Pipes buffer. The mixture was kept for 15
min at 4
 
8
 
C and then centrifuged at 12,000 
 
g
 
 for 5 min to obtain the pellet.
Membrane fusion was triggered at pH 5.0 and 23
 
8
 
C by mixing 15 
 
m
 
l of
the pellet with 3 
 
m
 
l of acidic buffer (80 mM Na-citrate, 70 mM NaCl, pH
adjusted to 4.6).
Three mixtures were incubated for 19 s, 30 s, and 2 min, respectively, at
23
 
8
 
C before quick-freezing. As a control at neutral pH , the pellet was sus-
pended in Pipes buffer and incubated for 30 s at 23
 
8
 
C before being pro-
cessed for quick-freezing.
(
 
b
 
) For the experiment using purified HA rosettes and liposomes, 200
 
m
 
g HA rosettes was mixed in place of the virus using the protocol de-
scribed in 
 
a
 
 and incubated for 30 s.
(
 
c
 
) Viruses incubated for 30 s at pH 5.0 and 23
 
8
 
C were processed by the
mica flake technique (Heuser, 1983). As a control, viruses were also pro-
cessed at neutral pH and 23
 
8
 
C for 30 s.
(
 
d
 
) Viruses alone incubated for 30 s at acidic and neutral pH, and lipo-
somes alone incubated for 30 s at acidic pH were also processed for quick-
freezing.
 
EM
 
The samples were quickly frozen using the technique of Heuser (1981).
The frozen materials were fractured and then etched for 2 min in a Balzers
BAF 300 (Balzers Union, Balzers, Liechtenstein) with the electron beam
gun mounted at 20
 
8
 
 relative to the etched surface, to obtain replicas. The
replicas were observed with an electron microscope (model JEM 200 CX;
JEOL, Akishima, Japan) operating at 200 kV.
 
Results
 
Shape of Spikes at Neutral and Acidic pH
 
Fig. 2 shows the appearance of viruses on replicas at neu-
tral pH. The viruses were 
 
z
 
120 nm in diameter and were
homogeneously distributed when observed at low magnifi-
cation (Fig. 2 
 
a
 
). The fracturing split the viral membrane
along its hydrophobic interior, resulting in two kinds of
fracture face (Fig. 2 
 
b
 
), the P-face and the E-face. Etching
revealed that the external surface of the viruses was cov-
ered with many spikes. The viral membrane is known to
have two kinds of spikes, HA and neuraminidase (NA).
Although it appears difficult to clearly distinguish the two
types on a replica, the spikes which seem to have relatively
slender stalks connected to a P-face may be NA spikes
(Fig. 2 
 
b
 
, 
 
arrows
 
). The molecular ratio of HA to NA has
been reported to be 5:1 (for review see Skehel et al., 1980).
Note the size of the IMPs. The particles on the E-face
were slightly smaller than those on the P-face.
After the medium containing the viruses had been ad-
justed to pH 5.0, the samples were incubated for 30 s at
23
 
8
 
C, followed by replication (Fig. 3). Although fusion be-
tween viruses and liposomes should already have been un-
der way by this time, the low pH had no detectable influ-
ence on the appearance of the HA spikes (Fig. 3, 
 
a
 
 and 
 
d
 
).
No bending, tilting, opening, or lengthening was detected
in 
 
.
 
90% of spikes on the replicas.
EM observations using negative staining by Ruigrok et
al. (1986) demonstrated that HA spikes on viral particles
(X-31 strain) and reconstituted vesicles were elongated by
1–2 nm on average after treatment at pH 5 for 10 min.
Since the resolution afforded by our EM technique with
replication was not as high as 1–2 nm, it was impossible for
us to detect this scale of elongation. Ruigrok et al. also in-
dicated that in purified HA rosettes, the spikes are much
more elongated—to 21.1 nm on average—by low pH treat-
ment. In addition, in aggregates of bromelain-released hem-
agglutinin induced by low pH treatment, the spikes were
elongated to 17.2 nm on average. However, our observa-
tions also did not reveal such extensive elongation of the
spikes. This discrepancy might have been due to the differ-
ence in the incubation time under low pH conditions; the
incubation conducted by Ruigrok et al. was for 10 min,
whereas our incubation was for 30 s. Alternatively, the dis-
crepancy might have been due to the EM techniques used;
although they negatively stained their samples, we quickly
froze the samples without chemical fixation or staining.
Our finding that the overall structure of HA spikes does
not alter under fusion-competent conditions seems consis-
tent with the cryo-EM observations reported by Booy (1993).
However, it was noteworthy that at low magnification
(Fig. 3 
 
b
 
), viruses in acidic media showed a tendency to ag-
gregate with each other. Most of the HA spikes were 
 
z
 
14
nm long, whereas spikes at sites of contact between two vi-
ruses (Fig. 3 
 
b
 
, 
 
arrows
 
) were apparently shorter than the
other spikes. In rare cases, short spikes were also observed
on solitary virions (Fig. 3 
 
c
 
, 
 
s
 
), although it was not clear
Figure 1. Enhancement of binding (clear circles) and fusion
(solid circles) of spin-labeled influenza virus with liposomes by in-
corporation of glycophorin into the liposomes (see Materials and
Methods). For the binding assay, the amount of virus cosedi-
mented with the liposomes was estimated from the total ESR sig-
nal. Because the virus bound even to liposomes without glyco-
phorin, it is clear that the virus caused both receptor-specific
binding and nonspecific binding with the glycophorin liposomes.
Fusion efficiency was estimated from the increase of the ESR
peak height after 5 min at pH 5.0 and 378C. Fusion was enhanced
by a much lower concentration of glycophorin than was the case
for binding. 
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whether the shortening was due to the acidification pro-
cess itself or to freeze-fracturing.
 
Shape of Viruses on Mica Flakes
 
To obtain a closer view of the virus on replicas, we used
the mica flake technique. This involved mixing specimens
with an aqueous suspension of tiny flakes of mica, fol-
lowed by quick-freezing for replication. However, this
technique significantly altered the shape of the viral parti-
cles incubated in medium at pH 5.0, as compared with
those incubated at pH 7.4. As shown in Fig. 4, 
 
b
 
 and 
 
c
 
, at
pH 5.0 and 23
 
8
 
C, viruses were adsorbed on the surface of
the mica and appeared to be deformed either by some ex-
ternal force or because of the adsorption itself. Moreover,
observation of the fractured E-face suggested that the ad-
sorption was so tight that the viral half membrane was as
flat as the mica surface. This distorted shape of the virus
particles suggested that they had struck the hard surface of
the mica so violently that the spikes in the center were
pushed back and everted to form projections on the E-face.
By contrast, on the mica surface at pH 7.4 (Fig. 4 
 
a
 
), the
viruses appeared to have landed very softly, leaving the
overall shape of the virus undisturbed. This could be seen
better in side-by-side comparisons; the viruses shown in
Fig. 4 
 
c
 
 were fractured and etched at pH 5.0, whereas those
in Fig. 4 
 
d
 
 were processed identically at pH 7.4. The frac-
tured viruses on the mica after processing at pH 7.4
showed a natural curvature without everted spikes on the
E-faces, similar to those fractured in ice (see Figs. 2 and 3).
These results indicate that under the fusion-competent
condition (at pH 5.0 and 23
 
8
 
C, for 30 s) the overall struc-
ture of the HA spike does not alter, although the nature of
the spike is somehow changed so that it interacts strongly
with the surface of mica.
 
Viruses and Liposomes at Neutral pH
 
As a control for the “fusion experiments” under acidic
conditions, influenza virus and liposomes were mixed at
pH 7.4, and incubated for 30 s at 23
 
8
 
C. The liposomes were
composed of 80% egg phosphatidylcholine, 20% choles-
terol, and 1% erythrocyte glycophorin, the viral receptor.
Although the liposomes contained the receptor, some of
the virions were not attached to the surface of the lipo-
somes, as shown in Fig. 5, 
 
a
 
 and 
 
b.
 
 These free particles may
have been nonspecifically bound virions, which were re-
leased from liposomes between the centrifugation and
quick-freezing steps because of unstable binding (see 
 
Ma-
terials and Methods
 
). However, the other virions were
shown to be located on the surface or in the vicinity of the
liposomes, and most of these may have corresponded to
virions that were bound specifically to the receptor. Even
at these binding sites, the fractured convex faces (Fig. 5, 
 
a
Figure 2. Influenza viruses at pH 7.4 and 238C. (a) Viruses 120 nm in diameter are distributed homogeneously. (b) A high magnification
electron micrograph of two virions. Compare the size of IMPs on a P-face (Pf) to that of IMPs on an E-face (Ef). The measured diame-
ter of IMPs on the E-face is z6 nm. Arrows indicate what could be stalks of NA spikes. Bars, 100 nm. 
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Figure 3. Influenza viruses incubated at pH 5.0 and 238C for 30 s before freezing. (a and d) The appearance and the height of the spikes are un-
changed from those at neutral pH. Arrows indicate stalked spikes grouped together. (b) Spikes at contact sites of virions (arrows) are apparently
shorter than the other spikes. (c) In rare cases, short spikes (indicated by s) are observed on solitary virions. Bars: (a, c, and d) 50 nm; (b) 100 nm.
Figure 4. Appearance of frozen influenza viruses on the surface of mica. (a and d) Viruses incubated for 30 s at pH 7.4 and 238C were
mixed with mica flakes and frozen for replication. (b and c ) Viruses similarly processed at pH 5.0. For explanation see Results. Bars, 100 nm.The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 137, 1997 1046
and d) and the fractured concave faces (Fig. 5 c) of the li-
posomes appeared very smooth and velvety and free from
any blisters or warts. It was not possible to observe glyco-
phorin on fractured liposomal faces as IMPs or any other
microscopic structural feature. In addition, the liposomes
alone at pH 5.0 showed the same velvety face as those at
pH 7.4 (see the concave faces shown in Fig. 10 g).
Viruses and Liposomes at Acidic pH
In contrast to the results obtained at pH 7.4, after only a
19-s incubation at pH 5.0 and 238C, many viruses were ad-
sorbed to the surface of the liposomes as if competing for
sites (Fig. 6 a). However, an extremely interesting finding
was the presence of blisterlike or wartlike small protru-
sions, each 10–20 nm in diameter, on the fractured convex
face of the liposomal membrane. These protrusions were
found alone or in triangular or rectangular arrangements.
However, the most interesting configuration formed by
the protrusions was a ringlike heptagon. These heptagons
often had an additional centrally located protrusion. In
Fig. 6 a, four heptagons are evident in the upper right re-
gion of the liposome face. Three of them have additional
protrusions in the center. The outer diameter of each hep-
tagon was typically about 100 nm, roughly corresponding
to the diameter of the virus. The distance between the pro-
trusions varied, but was usually z40–50 nm. The area cir-
cumscribed by the heptagon on the face of the liposome
appeared to show slight inward depression.
As shown in Fig. 6 b, the viruses were not of uniform
size, but both large and small ones coexisted in the same
sample. On the bottom of the concave fracture face of the
largest liposomal membrane, another heptagon arranged
in a ringlike configuration can be seen. This time, how-
ever, it is composed of seven pits on the vertices and a cen-
trally located pit. Judging from the size of the heptagon, it
is undoubtedly complementary to the previous heptagon
composed of protrusions on the convex face. On closer ob-
servation, two virions can be seen directly below the po-
lygonally arranged pits in Fig. 6 b (arrows). Judging by the
Figure 5. Influenza viruses mixed with liposomes at pH 7.4 and 238C, and incubated for 30 s before freezing. (a–d) Note that fractured
convex faces (Vf) of the liposomes appear very smooth and velvety. Virions adhering to the surface of the liposomes are evident. Cf,
concave face of liposome. Bars: (a) 1 mm; (b–d) 100 nm.Kanaseki et al. Shape of Influenza-induced Fusion Intermediates 1047
formation of these pits, it seems clear that the pits and pro-
trusions on the faces of the liposomes are actually pro-
duced by the action of the virus and possibly by HA
spikes. We also observed that the area circumscribed by
the pit heptagon on the concave face appeared to be
pushed inward slightly. Some pits also existed solitarily on
the concave face.
Structures of Small Protrusions and Pits
Before discussing the role of the protrusion and the pit as
the “fusion apparatus,” we must clarify their conformation
in membranes. For example, “inverted micelles” have
been reported on the fracture faces of artificial mem-
branes (Cullis et al., 1979; for review see Verkleij, 1984).
Figure 6. Influenza viruses
and liposomes at 19 s after
acidification at pH 5.0 and
238C. (a) Adsorption of vi-
ruses onto the liposome sur-
face. The convex face of the
liposome membrane is ex-
posed. Many small protru-
sions 10–20 nm in diameter
are evident. They are ob-
served singly as well as in tri-
angular, rectangular, and
even pentagonal formations.
However, the most interest-
ing configuration is a hepta-
gon with an occasional cen-
trally located protrusion. (b)
Two liposomes with their
concave fracture faces ex-
posed. On the lower liposo-
mal face a heptagon com-
posed of seven small pits
with a centrally located pit is
present. Judging from the di-
ameter of the pit heptagon, it
is clear that it is complemen-
tary to the heptagon com-
posed of seven small protru-
sions. Two large viruses are
observed just below the pits
arranged in a polygonal man-
ner (arrows). These pits de-
lineate the contour of viral
spikes. Some pits also exist
solitarily. Bars, 100 nm.The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 137, 1997 1048
These micelles present a structural appearance similar to
the small protrusions we observed on convex faces. Here,
we define a microprotrusion as having a bilayer arrange-
ment of lipid molecules continuous with the rest of the
membrane.
Since the small protrusions on convex faces and the
small pits on concave faces had the same polygonal ar-
rangement, it is apparent that they result from the same
membrane domains and are complementary to each other.
In addition, the protrusions were observed only on convex
faces and the pits only on concave faces. These facts indi-
cate that if the protrusions and pits are combined they re-
construct small bendings of the continuous lipid bilayer,
which protrude outwardly.
Direct evidence for this interpretation is shown in the
large fractured face of a liposome in Fig. 8 b. The outer
line of the liposome, labeled M, represents the hydrophilic
surface of the outer leaflet of the unit membrane. The in-
ner line labeled L delineates the hydrophobic interior of
the membrane, which at its closest point to the outer line
might roughly be considered to represent the outer leaflet
of the unit membrane. The outer and inner lines of the
convex liposome membrane are observed to run parallel
with each other in close apposition. They are parallel even
at the site of the projection labeled Pr, where the liposome
membrane is fusing with a virus on the left.
Therefore, we consider that the protrusions on convex
faces and the pits on concave faces correspond to the
Figure 7. Influenza viruses and
liposomes 19 s after acidifica-
tion at pH 5.0 and 238C. (a)
Virions of smaller size are ob-
served directly below a liposome
with its concave face exposed.
There are many solitary pits
just above the virions. Note
that no pits can be detected on
the remainder of the liposome
membrane. (b) Many solitary
pits and a few rectangularly
grouped and even pentago-
nally grouped pits are present
on the concave face. Around
the pit indicated by an arrow,
the viral and liposomal mem-
branes have connections sug-
gestive of fusion between the
two. (c) Cross-fractured viral
and liposome membranes. Ar-
rows indicate slits between the
viral and liposomal membranes.
(d) Five solitary pits are present
on a concave face. One has
turned into a narrow slit bridg-
ing the liposome and a virus.
(e) Observed from just above
(arrow), the slit is seen to con-
sist of a narrow channel z4 nm
in diameter. (f and g) The slit
appears to widen until an
omega-shaped fusion neck is
formed. Bars, 100 nm.Kanaseki et al. Shape of Influenza-induced Fusion Intermediates 1049
bends of a continuous lipid bilayer, and not to the lipidic
particles proposed for fusion between model membranes.
We refer to this structure as a microprotrusion of the lipid
bilayer or a microprotrusion of the membrane.
Further evidence for the structure of the microprotru-
sion is given in the section entitled Fusion between HA-
equipped Liposomes.
Fusion Events on Concave Faces
In Fig. 7a, a cluster of relatively small viruses is evident di-
rectly below a liposome with its concave face exposed. On
the concave face, just above the viruses, several solitary
pits can be seen. It is noteworthy that no pits are present
on the other parts of the concave face of this liposome. We
surmise that the solitary pits are also generated by the ac-
tivity of viruses, mainly of smaller size.
Fig. 7 b shows the concave face of a liposome with pits in
various arrangements. Many are solitary, but some are
grouped rectangularly. Pentagonally arranged pits are also
present. Around the pit indicated by the arrow, the viral
and liposomal membranes show connections suggestive of
fusion between the two membranes.
Fig. 7 c is a high magnification micrograph of cross-frac-
tured viral membranes and a liposome membrane. Many
slits or connections between the viral and liposomal mem-
branes are clearly observable (arrows). The virus on the
far right may be connected to the liposome by two slits.
On a favorable fracture plane shown in Fig. 7 d, several
pits are observable on the concave face. However, one of
Figure 8. Influenza viruses
and liposomes 19 s after acidi-
fication at pH 5.0 and 238C. (a)
Several solitary protrusions
present on the convex face of a
liposome. Four viral E-face
membranes are adherent to
the surface of the liposome in a
shape reminiscent of micropi-
nocytosis. Necks or “fusion
rings” apparently connected
with solitary protrusions (ar-
rows) can also be observed. (b)
A variety of heptagonally, tri-
angularly, or rectangularly ar-
ranged groups of small protru-
sions are evident on the broad
convex face of a liposome. The
arrow labeled Po indicates fu-
sion rings apparently occupy-
ing the site of a protrusion in
the vertex of a triangle. For ex-
planations of the arrows la-
beled M, L, and Pr, see Re-
sults. (c) Nine protrusions
arranged in a polygonal man-
ner. Note that each protrusion
differs slightly in diameter.
The arrow indicates the larg-
est, which has a hole ,4 nm in
diameter in the center. (d) A
hole is also evident in the cen-
ter of a protrusion in a triangu-
lar group. Again, the hole is
found in the largest protrusion.
(e–g) Fusion rings associated
with protrusions showing a po-
lygonal arrangement. The rings
appear to have developed
from holes in the centers of the
protrusions. Bars, 100 nm.The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 137, 1997 1050
them appears to have been transformed into a narrow slit
bridging the liposome and the virus. When observed from
just above, as shown in Fig. 7 e (arrow), the slit was seen
actually to consist of a narrow channel z4 nm wide. These
slits were thought to correspond to the initial fusion pore,
and would widen until omega-shaped fusion necks were
formed between the virus and liposome (Fig. 7, f and g).
Fusion Events on Convex Faces
On the convex face shown in Fig. 8 a, several solitary pro-
trusions can be seen. Four viral membranes with exposed
E-faces adhere to the surface of the liposome in a shape
reminiscent of micropinocytosis. Fusion necks can also be
observed, apparently connected to solitary protrusions
(arrows).
A broad plane of the convex face of a liposome is shown
in Fig. 8 b. Here and there, protrusions arranged in hep-
tagonal, triangular, or rectangular configurations are evi-
dent. Fusion rings can also be observed. There appears to
be one at the vertex of a triangle where a protrusion
should have been located (arrow labeled Po).
A polygonal ring composed of nine protrusions is shown
in Fig. 8 c. The diameter of each protrusion differs slightly.
The largest one indicated by an arrow has a tiny hole ,4
nm in diameter in the center. A hole can also be seen in
the center of one protrusion which forms part of a triangu-
lar arrangement in Fig. 8 d (arrow). The diameter of this
hole is apparently larger than the others. Upon observing
the fusion rings associated with polygonally arranged pro-
trusions on the convex faces shown in Fig. 8, e–g, we con-
cluded that the fusion rings had formed from small holes
located in the centers of the microprotrusions.
Sequence of Fusion Events
Therefore we suggest that the sequence of events during
the process of fusion may be as follows: (a) A connection
between two membranes is made via microprotrusions
which may form from either side. (b) The initial fusion
pore, observed as a small hole and a narrow slit, is formed
in the center of each microprotrusion. (c) The initial fusion
pore expands to become visible as a larger fusion ring or a
larger fusion neck. (d) On a single virion, fusion may pro-
ceed in parallel on many of the microprotrusions that form
polygons.
If this tentative hypothesis is true, we should be able to
observe the stages of the theoretical sequence of fusion
events depicted in the diagram shown in Fig. 9 a. We refer
to the sequence of fusion events depicted in the upper
model (Fig. 9 a, I) as single-point fusion, and that depicted
in the lower model (Fig. 9 a, II) as multi-point fusion. Rel-
atively small virions appeared to undergo single-point fu-
sion, as in Fig. 7, a, d, e, and f, whereas larger virions un-
derwent multi-point fusion, as in Fig. 6 b. The sequence of
fusion events for single-point fusion has already been
shown in Fig. 7, d–g. This sequence could also be observed
in the case of multi-point fusion in a three-dimensional
manner.
On the convex liposomal face in Fig. 9 b, many large
holes surrounding membrane protrusions are present. The
protrusion marked with an asterisk apparently corre-
sponds to the stage marked with an asterisk in Fig. 9 a, as
seen from the outside. In the lower left corner of the con-
cave face of the liposome in Fig. 9 c, several pits aligned on
a circle were seen. This appears to correspond to the aster-
isked stage in Fig. 9 a as observed from underneath. The
fracture shown here passed through the concave face of
Figure 9. Influenza viruses and liposomes 30 s after acidification at pH 5.0 and 238C. (a) A schematic drawing of two series of fusion
events. We refer to the series in I as single-point fusion, and to that in II as multi-point fusion. (b) Many large holes are seen to surround
membrane protrusions on the convex liposomal face. The protrusion marked with an asterisk apparently corresponds to the asterisked
drawing in a. (c) A liposome with a concave face exposed is shown. Two or three solitary pits are present in the central part. On the left,
pits forming a circle are evident. This part corresponds to the labeled drawing as observed from underneath. (d) The convex face of a li-
posome. A fusion ring containing two vesicles is evident. These vesicles are apparently derived from the liposome membrane, as de-
picted in the lower right corner of a. Bars, 100 nm.Kanaseki et al. Shape of Influenza-induced Fusion Intermediates 1051
the liposomal membrane and continued with the viral
membrane at the locations of the pits, then again contin-
ued with the liposomal membrane. If these pits were to
fuse and dilate, the central part of the membrane would
become isolated in the form of a vesicle, as shown in the
lower right corner of Fig. 9 a. In Fig. 9 d, two isolated vesi-
cles can be observed in the fusion ring. Thus we surmise
from the morphological evidence that fusion actually oc-
curs between the viral and liposomal membranes, using
tiny pits and protrusions as the fusion apparatus.
Nature of IMPs on Concave Faces
The concave fracture face of a liposome membrane fusing
with viral particles at 30 s after reduction of the pH of the
reaction mixture is shown in Fig. 10 a. Careful scrutiny re-
veals the presence of many pits on the plane. Surprisingly,
however, each pit is occupied by an IMP. Originally, the li-
posome membranes had no IMPs (Fig. 4). Therefore,
these particles present on the concave fracture face appear
to have issued from viral membranes as a consequence of
pH reduction.
Four pits are evident on the concave face of the lipo-
some shown in Fig. 10 b. Three of them have no particles
in the center. However, the pit indicated by an arrow has a
very distinct IMP ensconced in the center. A virus is posi-
tioned directly below the pit containing the particle, sug-
gesting that the particle itself could in fact be a part of HA
Figure 10. Influenza viruses
and liposomes (a–e), and HA
rosettes with liposomes 30 s
after acidification at pH 5.0
and 238C (f and g). (a) Soli-
tary pits on a concave lipo-
some face. Some of them
contain IMPs. (b) The arrow
indicates a pit containing a
very distinct IMP z10 nm in
diameter. Note that a virus
is positioned directly below
the pit. Arrowheads indicate
IMPs that are free from pits.
Three larger pits contain no
IMPs. (c and d) Pits forming
a polygon are also occupied
by IMPs. (e) In terms of size,
there are two kinds of IMPs.
The IMP at the neck of the
depression is larger than the
one at the bottom. The mea-
sured diameter of the IMP at
the bottom is about 6 nm. (f)
Arrows indicate HA rosettes
of various sizes on the outer
surface of the liposome. Note
that no protrusions are
present on the convex face.
(f,  inset) Arrows indicate two
IMPs z10 nm in diameter on
the concave face of a lipo-
some incubated with HA ro-
settes in acidic buffer for 30 s.
No pits can be seen on the
concave face. (g) Liposomes
alone frozen at pH 5.0. Al-
though the magnification of
this figure is larger than that
of the inset in f, no IMPs can
be observed. Bars, 100 nm.The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 137, 1997 1052
delivered from the virus. IMPs free from pits were also ob-
served (arrowheads). The pits that did not contain IMPs
were larger than those that contained a particle.
Pits forming a polygon were also sometimes occupied by
IMPs, as shown in Fig. 10, c and d. In Fig. 10 e, there are
several IMPs at the neck of a membrane depression. Since
some IMPs on the concave face were free from pits, parti-
cles at the neck seemed to emerge from the pits and travel
outwardly along the interior of the liposomal membrane
away from the original polygonal area. Although IMPs
were also located at the bottom of the depression, the par-
ticles at the neck were z10 nm in diameter and larger than
those at the bottom. Measurement revealed that the smaller
particles were similar in size to the IMPs observed on the
viral E-face membranes.
To explore the nature of the IMPs on the fractured face
of liposomal membranes, we purified HA rosettes from in-
tact influenza virus. The HA rosettes were mixed with li-
posomes at neutral pH, and incubated for 30 s at pH 5.0
and 238C, followed by rapid freezing for replication. As
shown in Fig. 10 f, the HA rosettes were observed as ag-
gregates of various sizes adhering to the outer hydrophilic
surface of the liposome (arrows). No protrusions could be
found on the convex face, either solitarily or in the form of
polygons. Furthermore, no pits were evident on the con-
cave face.
We examined the possibility that HA rosettes might
penetrate into the membrane interior to form IMPs. Ob-
servation of the reverse side of the fracture face confirmed
the existence of such IMPs, as shown in the inset of Fig. 10
f (arrows). The diameter of the particles was z10 nm, re-
sembling that of the larger IMPs ensconced in the pits. As
shown in Fig. 10 g, no IMPs were observed in the concave
faces of two liposomes frozen alone at pH 5.0. Therefore,
there is good evidence to suggest that the particle en-
sconced in the pit is part of HA that has gained enough hy-
drophobicity at pH 5.0 to penetrate into the lipid mem-
brane core.
Fusion between HA-equipped Liposomes
In the same samples in which we observed fusion events
between viruses and liposomes, some liposomes had al-
ready acquired HA spikes on their surfaces as a result of
fusion with viruses. The liposomes equipped with HA ap-
peared to fuse with the same sequence of morphological
intermediates as that observed between viruses and lipo-
somes. Perhaps it would be appropriate here to describe
briefly the observations we made concerning fusion be-
tween HA-equipped liposomes. We were able to obtain
some new findings due to the large radii of the two fusing
liposomes.
The etched surface of the liposome shown in Fig. 11 a
(30 s after acidification) appears very smooth, without any
incorporated material. However, the surface of the lipo-
some in Fig. 11 b (same sample as that shown in Fig. 11 a)
has many projections, which would be HA spikes trans-
ferred from the viruses by fusion. A liposome densely cov-
ered by the projections is also shown in Fig. 11 c.
On convex liposomal faces (Fig. 11 d), protrusions were
also induced, but no regular heptagonal arrangement of
protrusions was observed, though a somewhat ringlike ar-
rangement of larger size could be detected. Three fusing li-
posomes are shown in Fig. 11 e. Two of them, with concave
faces exposed, show a narrow channel ,10 nm wide at the
fusion point (arrow). A low magnification view of two fus-
ing liposomes is shown in Fig. 11 f. The protrusions, ar-
ranged in a ringlike manner on the convex face, adhere to
the covering liposomal concave membrane at the vertices
of the protrusions. Observed from the outside (Fig. 11 g),
the points of adhesion were bridges between the two fus-
ing convex faces of the liposomes, which also clearly dem-
onstrated the multi-point type of fusion shown in the as-
terisked drawing in Fig. 9 a. Fig. 11 h shows two fusing
liposomes with their concave faces exposed. In the center,
two half membranes displaying a classical fused mem-
brane–like junction have been fractured perpendicularly.
The junctional profile is associated with three pits, which
are paired with pits of equal size across the junction (ar-
rows). If we imagine the complementary convex faces su-
perimposed upon these concave faces, it becomes convinc-
ing that the connections between the two membranes are
actually formed via membrane microprotrusions from
both sides.
On a favorable replica like that shown in Fig. 11 i, pits
and protrusions are seen to form a single polygon. Tiny
holes are evident in the center of the protrusions (short ar-
rows). Around the hole indicated by a long arrow, two half
membranes, the upper concave and the lower convex, ap-
pear to be connected to each other. Two or three small pits
containing IMPs were observed on the concave face of the
upper liposomal membrane. These IMPs were presumed
to have issued from the lower liposomal membrane. It
seemed most probable that there would be protrusions at
exactly the corresponding locations on the convex face di-
rectly underneath the IMPs. Also, the convex face comple-
mentary to the concave face bearing the pits would also
have protrusions at the sites directly above the pits. Thus
we conclude that a single IMP on one side of two fusing
membranes can induce microprotrusions in both opposing
membranes.
In Fig. 11 j, we can see examples of events occurring
throughout the process of fusion between liposomes, ex-
actly the same as those observed between viruses and lipo-
somes. (a) A connection is made via microprotrusions
from both sides. (b) An initial fusion pore forms as a per-
foration in the center of each microprotrusion. (c) The
pores widen to form fusion rings. Thus in the case of fusion
between liposomes, the microprotrusions and the pits also
constitute the fusion apparatus.
Discussion
Asymmetrical Distribution of Protrusions, Pits,
and IMPs
In this study, we clarified the structure of microprotrusions
of the lipid bilayers between fusing influenza virus and li-
posomes, which were observed as small protrusions on the
fractured convex faces and as small pits on the concave
faces. Two previous studies have investigated HA-medi-
ated fusion using quick-freezing replica techniques (Knoll
et al., 1988; Burger et al., 1988). In these studies, particles,
pits, and invaginations were observed on target liposomalKanaseki et al. Shape of Influenza-induced Fusion Intermediates 1053
membranes, which were apparently similar to those we ob-
served.
Knoll et al. (1988) studied the fusion of liposomes with
the plasma membrane of cultured cells infected with influ-
enza virus. After a 30-s incubation at pH 5.0 and 378C,
they observed well-defined IMPs and pits on the concave
and convex fracture faces of the liposomes and on those of
the plasma membrane. These particles were thought to be
lipidic in nature, based on the assumption that viral spike-
protein particles would have appeared exclusively on the
concave fracture face of the liposome.
We think that our results are different from those of
Knoll et al., since they reported a symmetrical distribution
of small protrusions, pits, and large IMPs on the concave
and convex faces, whereas we found the small protrusions
exclusively on the convex face, and the pits and IMPs ex-
clusively on the concave face.
An experiment similar to ours was performed previ-
ously by Burger et al. (1988). They quickly froze influenza
virus and viral receptor–containing liposomes and pro-
cessed them for EM. At pH 7.4 and 378C, the viruses did
not fuse with the liposomal membrane, but induced pro-
trusions 35–60 nm in diameter predominantly on the con-
vex liposomal fracture face. Invaginations complementary
to the protrusions were predominant on the concave face.
In the center of each protrusion, they observed a well-
defined particle 9–14 nm in diameter. They regarded the
particle as a local point–contact site between the viral and
Figure 11. Morphological se-
quences of fusion events
between HA-equipped lipo-
somes in a virus–liposome
mixture 30 s after acidification
at pH 5.0 and 238C. For ex-
planation see Results. Bars,
100 nm.The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 137, 1997 1054
liposomal membranes at neutral pH. At pH 5.4 and 378C,
they observed many IMPs on the concave liposomal frac-
ture face. Because IMPs with the same appearance were
present exclusively on the E-face of intact viruses, they in-
terpreted these IMPs to be representative of viral spike
protein.
Contrary to the observation made by Burger et al., we
found that at neutral pH the virus did not induce any
structural change on the liposomal membrane; neither
protrusions on the convex faces nor invaginations on the
concave faces were observed. Therefore the 9–14-nm par-
ticle that Burger et al. observed at neutral pH on the lipo-
somal convex face may be an entirely different structure
from the microprotrusion we observed.
We found two kinds of IMPs on the concave face of li-
posomes processed at pH 5.0 with the virus. The smaller
IMPs, z6 nm in diameter, are similar to those on the viral
E-face, which may correspond to the membranous seg-
ments of HA, and which are thought to be unrelated to the
fusion intermediate. On the other hand, the larger ones,
z10 nm in diameter, often appeared to be ensconced in
the pit, and it is noteworthy that the IMPs contained in the
pits were positioned directly above the viruses bound to
the liposomes. Therefore we suggest that the larger parti-
cle may be a portion of the HA protein that includes the
fusion peptides, and may play a critical role in the fusion
event.
Fusion Pathway via the Microprotrusion of the
Lipid Bilayer
We concluded that the microprotrusion of the lipid bilayer
is the intermediary membrane structure that forms during
HA-induced fusion. A schematic drawing of the proposed
sequence of events is shown in Fig. 12 a. A drop in pH
causes the hydrophobic fusion peptide and some other
part of HA to penetrate into the lipid bilayer of the lipo-
some, connecting strongly and bending the apposing mem-
branes. The portion of HA that penetrates into the inte-
rior of the liposomal membrane is depicted as small solid
circles in the figure. When observed using the freeze-frac-
ture technique, this part would appear as a small protru-
sion on a convex liposomal face, while on a concave face, it
would be seen as a pit containing an IMP (as shown in Fig.
12 a, I and I9). We believe that each small protrusion with
no observable hole contains an IMP, and that the fusion
intermediate must be a lipid–protein complex.
As fusion proceeds, an aqueous pore must form be-
tween the viral membrane and the liposomal membrane. If
we observe the pore site on the convex liposomal fracture
face, a larger protrusion with a tiny hole in the center may
be seen, while on the concave face, we should see a pit of
small diameter containing no IMP (Fig. 12 a, II and II9).
In the course of the expansion of fusion sites, fusion
pores may assume various diameters, as shown in the right
Figure 12. Schematic draw-
ings of HA-mediated fusion
mechanisms. (a) The pro-
posed sequence of fusion
events. Upon acidification,
the viral membrane and the
liposomal membrane are
strongly connected by HA
protein. The hydrophobic
parts of HAs that have pene-
trated into the liposome are
depicted as small solid circles
at  I and I9 (the hydrophilic
parts of HA are not drawn).
At site I, both membranes
are bent to form a micropro-
trusion of the lipid bilayer.
On the fractured interface
(labeled  I9), this part appears
as a small protrusion (arrow
labeled Pr) on the convex li-
posomal face, and as a pit
containing an IMP (arrow la-
beled  Pt) on the concave
face. At the microprotrusion,
an aqueous pore forms
through the two membranes (site II). On the corresponding fractured interface (labeled II9), a larger protrusion with a small pore at its
center (arrow labeled Po) is observed on the convex liposomal face. Through the dilation process, fusion pores expand into distinct fu-
sion sites. A multi-point fusion on a single viral particle forms an intervening membrane (labeled III) after growth of the fusion sites. (b)
A sectioned profile of the microprotrusion. The diameter of the microprotrusion is only 10–20 nm. For details, see Discussion. (c) A
model of the fusion site surrounded by multiple HA spikes. We observed no spike structures closely surrounding the fusion site (shaded
objects). (d) Schematic drawings of a microprotrusion of the lipid bilayer with an IMP at its center. The centrally located HA spikes, an-
chored to both the apposing membranes as IMPs, may tug out the membranes to form microprotrusions of the lipid bilayer. (Top) The
small black objects denote the hydrophobic parts of HA anchored to the membranes (hydrophilic parts are not drawn); the rods denote
the transmembrane domains of HA, whereas the circles denote parts of HA which have penetrated into the liposome. (Bottom)
Changes in the fractured interface, corresponding to the changes in the microprotrusion shown in the upper panel. See also Discussion.Kanaseki et al. Shape of Influenza-induced Fusion Intermediates 1055
corner of Fig. 12 a. Since the fusion pores may form at
multiple sites on a single viral particle, growth of the fu-
sion sites would produce an intervening membrane with a
complex morphology.
As we have described in Results, all the membrane
structures discussed here were actually demonstrated by
our EM observations.
Initial Fusion Pore
In patch-clamp studies of fusion between HAb-2 cells and
RBC, Spruce et al. (1989) estimated the diameter of the
initial fusion pore to be ,4 nm, and this was suggested to
subsequently expand. Sarkar et al. (1989) studied the re-
distribution of a water-soluble fluorescent probe, NBD-
taurine, from RBC to HA-expressing cells (GP4F), and
also proposed that the initial fusion pore is no larger than
4.5 nm. The measured diameter of the smallest hole in the
protrusions which we observed was ,4 nm. We also ob-
served a narrow slit ,10 nm wide, bridging the concave
faces of the virus and liposome. Our observations are con-
sistent with the results of Spruce et al. and Sarkar et al.,
and we consider that the smallest hole and the narrow slit
are direct evidence for the initial fusion pore.
Architecture of the Fusion Intermediate
A sectioned profile of the microprotrusion is shown sche-
matically in Fig. 12 b. To our knowledge, no previous re-
ports have described such a small membrane curvature as
that of the microprotrusion we observed (10–20 nm). It
should be noted that the thickness of a lipid bilayer is usu-
ally 4–5 nm. Because of the remarkably small diameter of
the microprotrusion, the packing of lipid molecules in the
top of the outer leaflet would be quite loose and fluid. By
contrast, the packing within the inner leaflet at the same
site would be compressed and more rigid. We suggest that
this great difference in the packing of lipid molecules be-
tween the two lipid layers would be crucial for the merger
of the outer leaflets, and then the inner leaflets, of the two
membranes. In addition, the microprotrusion would re-
quire a rather small area of contact, minimizing the energy
needed to overcome the repulsive forces between the ap-
posing membranes (Rand, 1981).
Stegmann et al. (1990) proposed that the time lag before
fusion is due to the aggregation of HA spikes in the con-
tact zone of the virus–target membrane complex, and pro-
posed a model fusion intermediate in which the fusion site
was surrounded by multiple HA spikes. Similar models
have also been proposed by others (Bentz et al., 1990;
Bentz et al., 1993; Guy et al., 1992; Wilschut and Bron,
1993). Certain structural features seem common to the
schematic drawings made by these authors and the micro-
protrusion we observed here (Fig. 12 c). First, HA induces
bending of the apposing membranes, creating protuber-
ances roughly as large as HA spikes. Second, because of
this, the site of membrane contact is a local point only a
few nanometers in diameter. Third, fusion may be initi-
ated without the need for inverted micelles (except in the
model proposed by Bentz et al., 1990).
However, with respect to the localization and morphol-
ogy of spikes and IMPs, our observations are different
from the previous models. Although all of the schematic
drawings for the previous models include a fusion site
closely surrounded by several HA spikes, we observed nei-
ther spikes nor IMPs just around the protrusions and the
pits. Instead, we found that the large IMPs were en-
sconced in the centers of the pits. We suggest that the ob-
served IMP might contain a portion of HA which pene-
trates into the liposomal membrane, since the IMPs were
observed on the array of HA spikes on the viral surface,
and also because isolated HA rosettes were observed as
similar large IMPs on the concave face of the liposome un-
der acidic conditions. In this case, the size of the IMPs,
z10 nm, seems to be rather large for only three fusion
peptides. The IMP might thus consist of fusion peptides
along with some other elements of HA and lipid molecules.
In addition, the schematic models proposed by Steg-
mann et al. (1990), Guy et al. (1992), and Wilschut and
Bron (1993) appear to postulate bending or tilting of the
spikes. However we found no evidence of microprotru-
sions associated with bent or tilted spikes. Also, when we
examined the structure of viruses on mica under fusion-
competent conditions, it was difficult for us to detect any
drastic change in the overall morphology of the spikes.
Based on these observations, we surmise that part of the
HA spike may penetrate into the target membrane while
the body of the spike is standing upright.
Therefore, it is possible to hypothesize another model
for the fusion intermediate (Fig. 12 d). The standing HA
spikes would tug and deform apposing membranes into
the shape of a microprotrusion if the spikes were centrally
located and deeply anchored to both of the membranes as
IMPs. Because we observed that fusion necks bore no
IMPs, we suggest that the IMP needs to move out from the
microprotrusion by some unknown mechanism, since the
initial fusion pore is formed between the two membranes.
Recently, Carr and Kim (1993) reported that a synthetic
peptide corresponding to a “loop” region of the HA2 sub-
unit form a coiled-coil upon acidification. They proposed a
“spring-loaded” mechanism, in which the conversion of
the loop to the coil extends the coiled-coil of the long
a-helix and drives the fusion peptides 100 Å toward the
top of the spike, thus allowing the peptides to insert them-
selves into the target membrane. Bullough et al. (1994)
demonstrated the extended three-stranded coiled-coil in
x-ray crystallographs of soluble trimeric fragments prepared
from the acidic form of bromelain-released HA, thus con-
firming the model. They also reported a second major
change in the bottom region of HA; the lowest part of the
long  a-helix became reversed upside down, which was
thought to shorten the bottom region. Furthermore, Yu et
al. (1994) used spin-labeled synthetic peptides to demon-
strate that a certain part of the long helix next to the fusion
peptide may be inserted into the apposed membrane. All
these data seem to suggest that a considerable portion of
the HA spike with the fusion peptides may be inserted
into the target, while the body of the spike is kept upright
(for reviews see Carr and Kim, 1994; Hughson, 1995).
Our observation that the microprotrusion does not ac-
company bent spikes but bears a large IMP ensconced in
the center seems consistent with the spring-loaded mecha-
nism. However, since we still know little about the struc-
ture of HA in the protein–lipid complex at the fusion site,The Journal of Cell Biology, Volume 137, 1997 1056
further studies are needed to clarify the relationship be-
tween the model schemes involving a spring-loaded mech-
anism, a fusion site surrounded by HA spikes, and a mi-
croprotrusion of the lipid bilayer with an IMP at its center.
In conclusion, we propose that the microprotrusion of
the lipid bilayer is a structure that represents a fusion in-
termediate. We believe that protein-mediated fusion events
must originate at the points where IMPs can be observed.
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